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Inmate Education
- Continue working with local facilities to offer classes and student services.
- The scope of work will be unique within each of the facilities. The Lerdo facility will look vastly different than Kern Valley which is a level four facility. Courses and Student Services shall be tailored to fit the need of the population.

Rural Communities
- In collaboration with main campus, carry out as many matriculation steps as possible at each respective high school.
- Wasco: Establish a counselor at Wasco Independence High School to work with the high school and the community.
- Provide our communities with Spanish literature handouts and presentations regarding BC.
- Host a parent/community orientation at Wasco, Shafter, Arvin, McFarland, and Delano

Delano Campus
- Promote a culture of excellence.
- Find opportunities for the Delano Staff to come together as team.
- Publish a newsletter every semester.

Arvin High School
- Assist in the implementation of the “1+1+2=game changer”.
- Collaborate with adjunct counselor to increase BC presence at Arvin.

Dual Enrollment
- In collaboration with main campus and partners establish and articulate a mainstream process for dual enrollment students.

Paramount Agriculture Career Academy
- Provide support PACA events. This includes: information sessions, summer camps, orientations, tutoring and other services.
- Establish an effective and efficient tutoring model.